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IdahoTopAuthor Brings Hollywood to SunValley
IdahoTopAuthor Angela Ruth Strong KicksOff New Series, RESORTTO LOVE

WHITE SALMON, Wash., JAN 4, 2016 — Idaho Top Author Angela Ruth
Strong peeks behind the scenes of feminine strength in her new novel,
Finding Love in SunValley, Idaho, releasing February 1, 2016.

Coming fresh off the success of her Wonder Woman movie, actress and
stuntswoman Emily Van Arsdale returns home to Sun Valley, Idaho to finish
shooting her newest film. Despite the romantic overtures of her co‐star,
Emily has no plans to fall in love. That is, until handsome set consultant and
rafting guide,Tracen Lake, steps up to the challenge.

“Angela Ruth Strong’s novel combines classic romance with a unique, exciting,
[and] fun story filled with action and the ups and downs of new love.”

‐‐ Best‐selling author,Tracey Bateman

Strong takes a classic, high‐powered female icon and asks, “What about the
woman behind the fame and the influence, the crown and the cause?” As
superheroes becomemore and more mainstream, Finding Love in SunValley,
Idaho takes a step back from the limelight and observes how women
constantly on‐call for show must continue to fight for the priority of their

own personhood in the privacy of their own lives. While superheroes may be in plentiful supply today, sometimes
saving the world is less about explosions andmore about the daily choice to be kind‐‐and risk falling in love.

“...I fell in love with Tracen and Emily in this unique romance. The plot portrays a true opening of two hearts to each
other, all while taking the reader on a rip‐roaring Hollywood‐type adventure!”

‐‐Christina BerryTarabochia, Award‐Winning Author

Readers seeking excitement and romance will be drawn into the chemistry between Emily Van Arsdale and Tracen
Lake, while readers seeking discussion will find a list of study questions at the back of the book. Finding Love in Sun
Valley, Idaho is an excellent springboard to thought for local book groups seeking to discuss the evolution of
womanhood and romance in a postmodern society.

Angela Ruth Strong has always wanted to be a writer, even starting her own neighborhood newspaper in the
seventh grade! She pursued her passion for the written word by studying journalism at theUniversity ofOregon,
then going on to work as a freelance writer and novelist. She started the IDAhopeWriters Group in Boise, Idaho,
the same setting for her children’s book series, TheWater Fight Professional, and loves making up all sorts of fun
things with her family.

Strong is located online at: www.angelaruthstrong.com.
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Mountain Brook Ink is a small press based out ofWhite Salmon,Washington owned by multi‐published and
ECPA best‐selling author, Miralee Ferrell. To find out more about Mountain Brook Ink’s publications go to:
www.mountainbrookink.com


